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ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATIONS AND THE
PROCESSING OF HYPERACTIVE SCHOOL CHILDREN*

Gary Kiger

Utah State University

Hyperactive behavior as a medically defined social problem is

examined, in order to emphasize the role of political econ

omy as it applies to social problems research. Much of the

research on hyperkinesis tends to adopt an ahistorical,

symbolic interactionist perspective and fails to account for
the structural bases of social control practices. Structural

(economic and legal) determinants are examined which in

fluenced the emergence and development of hyperactive
behavior as a social problem. The implications for other
medically defined social problems are suggested.

The medicalization of deviant behavior and the develop
ment of medically defined social problems are important areas of
concern in social problems research (Conrad and Schneider,
1980). However, much of the social problems research adopts a
labeling, symbolic interactionist perspective without addressing
more fundamental issues of political economy and its relation to
social control practices (Spector and Kitsuse, 1977; Schur,
1980). For example, Spector and Kitsuse (1977:75) offer the
following definition of social problems: "the activity of individ
uals or groups making assertions or grievances and claims with
respect to some putative conditions" (emphasis in original). They
admonish social problems researchers not to impute motives to
interest groups, but to study claims-making activity itself.

A limitation of this perspective is that social problems
research remains at the level of investigating ideological asser
tions. Becker's (1963) concept "moral entrepreneurs"-reformers
who couch their claims about social conditions in moral terms to
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of this paper.



Hvperactivitv ' is the single most common behavioral
symptom seen by childwork professionals (Ross and Ross, 1982;
Whalen and Henker, 1980). Accurate prevalence rates are
difficult to asccrtain.f but estimates range from a conservative
one to two percent of elementary public school children-about
one-half million (Sandoval et al., 1980)-to an unlikely 20
percent-about seven million elementary public school children
(Huessy, 1973). The National Center for Education Statistics
(1978) places the prevalence rate around five percent, or approxi
mately 1.5 million school children.

Hyperactive behavior was "discovered" in the 19605;
hyperkinesis became a widely recognized and employed medical
diagnostic category and hyperactive behavior emerged as a new
form of deviant behavior and as a medically defined social
problem (Schrag and Divoky, 1975; Conrad, 1976). Commen
tators on the medicalization of hyperactive behavior frequently
adopt a "natural history" approach to study this form of child
deviance. Schrag and Divoky (1975), Conrad (1976) and Conrad
and Schneider (1980) investigate the activities of interest groups,
such as pharmaceutical company representatives, medical pro
fessionals, and members of educational and mental health associ
ations, which contributed to the public acceptance of hyper
active behavior as a medically defined social problem in need of
remedy. While interest group activity is certainly an important
area of analysis in social problems research, investigations of
interest group activity often do not adequately address the
economic context in which this activity emerges and develops.
Moreover, legal changes-sand often the unanticipated conse
quences of legal changes (Merton, 1957:73-138)-may signifi
cantly influence the emergence and development of social
problems. This paper suggests that social problems research
generally and research on hyperactive behavior in particular
frequently does not account for the influence of economic
factors and legal changes on social problems conflicts. Regarding
hyperactive behavior, this paper challenges Conrad's (1976)
interpretation of the emergence and development of hyperactive
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effect rule :hanges-is relev~nt. here. While economic and legal
tra~s.formatIons ~hape the tImIng and course of interest group
actIVIty and SOCIal control practices, social problems research
tends to focus on the ideological claims of moral entrepreneurs.
W~rren (1981) notes that Becker and others miss an important
?omt about moral entrepreneurs. These interest groups are
~ndeed "entrepreneurs"-they have material, as well as moral,
Interests at stake in struggles to define social problems. Becker's
term, in o.t~er words, needs to be addressed more literally.

Political economy refers to the study of power relations
and the. structure of interests which are grounded in particular
~roductIon arrangements (Spitzer, 1975). Political economy con
SIders the processes by which power relations and interests
impact the action of groups, such as organizations, classes,
governments, and of individuals. This approach also examines the
role of id~ology in the expression of power and interests through
t~e establIshment of rules, norms, values and social control prac
tices.

From this perspective the enterprIsIng work of interest
groups emerges in a legal, economic and historical context that
shapes the development of social problems. Without taking into
account the economic factors in the politics of deviance and
social control, we are left with a "great group" theory of social
problems. Instead, this paper suggests that interest groups are
successful or unsuccessful due to sociohistorical and economic
conditions that provide a context in which these interest groups
operate.

This paper illustrates the relationship between political
econo~y and the emer?ence of social problems by examining the
processmg of hyperactive school children through an analysis of
the structural factors that led to the emergence and development
of hyperactivity as a medically defined social problem. Once the
~eviance category "hyperactive behavior" emerged, an organiza
tional structure developed within which professionals could
identify and. treat these devi~nt children. The "natural history"
of hyperactive school behavior is located in a structural and
historical context and connections between medical definitions
of hyperactive behavior and economic factors are investigated.
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THE EMERGENCE OF HYPERACTIVE BEHAVIOR
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behavior as a social problem and offers an alternative account by
focusing on economic determinants and legal changes.

In his discussion of the "discovery" of hyperkinesis,
Conrad (1976) poses two particuarly important sociological
questions: how did hyperactive behavior come to be seen as a
medical problem, and why did it emerge as medical trouble when
it did. To answer these questions, Conrad (1976:12-17) cites
three "social factors": (1) the psychopharmaceutical revolution
of the late 1950s, (2) developments within the profession of
medicine, and (3) government actions. The psychopharmaceu
tical revolution led to the synthesis and availability of psycho
tropic drugs. Ritalin, for example, the most widely prescribed
drug for hyperkinesis, was synthesized in 1959 and won Food
and Drug Administration approval for use in 1961.

Within the profession of medicine, child psychiatry
emerged as a field of interest and respectability. Medical profes
sionals began to use available psychotropic drugs to remedy
psychiatric disorders and this practice extended to use in child
patients.

Government support of the medical definition of hyper
active behavior developed during the 1960s. While the Gallagher
(1970) Congressional subcommittee on government operations
concluded that caution needed to be exercised when prescribing
drugs for school children, the evidence suggests that the federal
government approved of the medical definition of hyperactivity
and drug therapy (Clements, 1966; Freedman, 1971; National
Institute of Mental Health, 1978).

Conrad (1976) argues that in order to employ medical
social control technologies (e.g., psychoactive drugs), trouble
must be understood from a medical perspective. In other words,
the diagnostic category (hyperkinesis) must be available to
rationalize medical therapy (drug treatment). Secondly, hyper
active behavior emerged as a new deviance category in the 1960s
since both the diagnostic label and the control technology were
simultaneously available. In addition, "the increased interest in
child psychiatry provided a favorable background for the
dissemination of knowledge about this new disorder" (Conrad,
1976:15).

Conrad's interpretation of the evidence suggests that the
psychopharmaceutical revolution, developments within the
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profession of medicine, government action, as well as the enter
prising work of "moral entrepreneurs" (Becker, 1963) led to the
emergence and development of hyperactive behavior as a social
problem, medically conceived. There is, however, evidence to
suggest more fundamental reasons for the origin and develop
ment of hyperactive behavior as a social problem at that par
ticular time.

Conrad's account of why hyperactive behavior emerged as
a social problem during the 1960s is traced in part to the simul
taneous existence of a control strategy-drug therapy-and of the
medical diagnostic category-which according to Conrad was
named by Maurice Laufer in 1957. Conrad (1976: 15) notes "to
justify the treatment there had to be a medical label. "

One flaw in Conrad's argument is the evidence that Laufer
(1957) was not the first medical researcher to identify the diag
nostic category. Indeed, hyperactive behavior was first clinically
described by George Still, a British pediatrician, in 1902. 3

Between 1902 and 1957, hyperactive behavior received a good
deal of attention in medical literature in the United States and
England (Tredgold, 1908; Hohman, 1922; Ebaugh, 1923;
Strecker and Ebaugh, 1924; Smith, 1926; Doll et aI., 1932; Kahn
and Cohen, 1934; Childers, 1935; Strauss and Lehtinen, 1947;
Strauss and Kephart, 1955). Medical labels developed during this
period, such as Smith (1926) and later Doll et al.'s (1932) term
"minimal brain damage," Kahn and Cohen's (1934) term
"organic drivenness," and Strauss and Kephart's (1955) term
"normal brain injury." The medical conception of hyperactive
behavior, then, was extant well before 1957 and certainly before
Charles Bradley. noted the "paradoxical effect" of stimulants on
children in 1937.4

Laufer et al.'s (1957) description of "hyperkinetic impulse
disorder" was significant not because it was the first characteriza
tion of hyperactive behavior as medical trouble, but because it
received a zreat deal of attention among educators (Schrag and
Divoky, 1975; Ross and Ross, 1982). By the 1960s, hyperactive
behavior emerged as a category of medical trouble with implica
tions for classroom management strategies. Psychoactive drugs
bezan to be used in troublesome school children since former
m:nagement practices were becoming unfeasible (Conrad, 197.6;
Conrad and Schneider, 1980). This shift in classroom SOCial
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Table 1

Scientists/Engineers Employed
in High Technology Sector of the Economy

(in thousands)

control practices reflects economic transformations and legal
changes that influenced educational policy and practice.

Although interest group activity was a factor in the emer
gence of "hyperactivity" as a social problem in the period after
World War II, the widespread acceptance of this form of child
deviance occurred when it did because of the education system's
response to newly identified needs of the political economy. In
particular, the demand for well-trained technical workers
increased dramatically during the post-World War II period.
Furthermore, the need for educational social control at the least
possible cost (social and economic) to the state led to the medi
calization of troublesome school behavior in which drug therapy
became the treatment of choice.

1961

1965

1970

Source: National Science Board, 1982:250.

425.7

494.5

546.5

Table 2

(in billions)

United States Trade Balance for Technology Intensive
and Nontechnology Intensive Industries (1960-1979)

1960 to $15 billion in 1970; and by 1979, the figure reached $29
billion-in constant 1979 dollars (National Science Board,
1982:258).

The United States' foreign trade also began to rely heavily
on technological products. Indeed, the United States' trade
balance was enhanced by technological products during the
1960s and 1970s. To the extent that the state must perform the

-$ 8.3

-$ 2.0

-$34.8

-$ .2

Nontechnology Intensive
Industries

$39.3

$ 8.2

s 5.9

$11.7

Technology Intensive
Industries

1965

1970

1960

1979

Source: National Science Board, 1982:234.

ECONOMIC AND LEGAL TRANSFORMATIONS

The institution of schooling was shaped by transforma
tions in the labor market during the late 1950s. The post-World
War II technological (computer) revolution-the so-called
"second industrial revolution"-began to require technological
education for school children, the future workers. The future of
education was revealed in policy decisions that stressed the im
portance of an educated populace, and emphasis was on techno
logical areas in education-especially mathematics and sciences.
Educated children were considered a resource in the newly
emerging high technology labor market.

The new development in educational policy is often
attributed to the launching of Sputnik by the Soviets in 1957
and the advenr.ofthe space race..However, computer technology
was well established by 1957 and the technology revolution was
already well underway. 5

Labor market demands for scientists and engineers
burgeoned during the 1960s. The education system geared
schooling to meet the demands for a technically sophisticated
labor force-the introduction of "New Math" is but one example.

As evidence for the changing educational needs of the
political economy, the federal government increased support for
high technology research and development through the 1960s
and 1970s. Between 1960 and 1970, federal funds for research
and development in high technology doubled, from $8 billion in
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Table 3

Source: Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations, 1981 :2.

72 73

The population of elementary public school students grew from
23.1 million in 1955 to 27.7 million in 1960, and by 1970, there
were 32.6 million elementary students enrolled in public schools
(National Center for Education Statistics, 1980: 5).

The federal government's concern to develop an educated
populace led to a greater democratization of education. A
greater number of children gained access to public education and
they were coming from more diverse backgrounds than in the
past (Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations,
1981). Consequently, teachers faced new management issues
during the 1960s and educators began to address these .issues
seriously (Shane and Shane, 1969; National Education Associa-

tion, 1979).
To be sure, not all students will succeed in school. It is

noteworthy that most students identified as hyperactive are
middle class children (Schrag and Divoky, 1975; Conrad and
Schneider, 1980). Working class students are more likely to
receive a delinquent or mentally handicapped label. While this
process suggests that a medical label is less stigmatizing than a
criminal label or than a label of being retarded, there are eco
nomic factors operating as well. The educational system operates
to track students into future positions in the labor market
(Rosenbaum, 1976). Middle class students are likely to be mana
gerial or professional workers; working class students will likely
occupy working class positions in the labor market (Rubin,
1976). The tracking system in schools efficiently and subtly
effects this transition from school to the labor market (Bowles
and Gintis, 1976). But -what about the cases where middle
class childre-n are viewed as troublesome in the classroom? When
achievement expectations for middle class children are great,
children must stay in school to do well. When they prove trouble
some, they must be managed effectively. Medical control allows
students to remain in the classroom while management is
effected. The employment of medical control strategies to
manage troublesome school children developed since traditional
methods of social control in the classroom were rendered unfeas
ible, economically and legally.

Classroom teachers are drawn predominantly from the
middle class, represent middle class values to students and devote
greater time, energy and attention to middle class students

. I

I

$ 155.9

$3400.0

$2100.0

$ 700.01960

1965

1950

1970

Federal Expenditures for Elementary
and Secondary Education

(in millions)

function of providing conditions for the accumulation of capital
(O'Connor, 1973), the federal government was active in support
ing technological industries. The state made federal funds avail
able for research and development and transformed educational
policies to train future workers in technological industries.

During the 1960s, the emergence of hyperactivity as a
social problem reflected contradictions of a capitalist economic
system. As more and more "baby boom" children entered
school, they needed to be managed in the classroom during a
time of high achievement expectations and expectations for their
future position in a technologically sophisticated labor market.
While the pupil to teacher ratio did not change appreciably
during the 1960s-the ratio was 27.1:1 in 1954 and 25.4:1 in
1968 (National Center for Education Statistics, 1981: 15 )-other
economic and educational changes significantly transformed the
chraracter of conventional education."

Federal expenditures for public education grew rapidly
during the 1960s. These increased expenditures reflect the
federal government's commitment to improving education and
making schooling responsive to labor market demands and to
assist individual states to expand their school systems to accom
modate a larger and growing school population.
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(Bowles and Gintis, 1976; Rubin, 1976). These interactions
subtly operate to reproduce the class structure, system and class
values. Undoubtedly, middle class parents encourage a medical
definition and solution to troublesome school behavior rather
than accept stigmatizing labels such as mental disability, for their
children. After all, disciplinary problems implicate parents or
teachers as inadequate socialization figures, but the diagnosis of
"hyperactivity" is backed by the social power and prestige of the
medical profession and no one is held culpable for medical
trouble.

The Gault Decision
The Gault decision by the United States Supreme Court in

1967, which guaranteed juveniles the right to due process, made
the expulsion or suspension of students more difficult. As a
consequence, school officials began to adopt new management
strategies. The number of students in public elementary schools
identified as learning disabled for behavioral reasons rose from
99,000 in 1967 to well over 200,000 by 1970 (Dunn, 1973;
United States Department of Education, 1980:19). It seems
unlikely that this dramatic increase is attributable to any real
increase in the phenomenon-but is more likely the result of the
Gault decision and the deployment of a new management
etiology. The consequences of the Gault decision were to shift
classroom management from banishment to therapeutic control.

The medical, therapeutic response to troublesome school
children proved efficacious for a number of reasons. School
officials need to keep students-especially middle class students
in the classroom' to educate them to the demands of the labor
market. Drug therapy allows management to be effective in the
classroom. Secondly, the medical definition of hyperactive beha
vior is less stigmatizing than alternative labels, such as being
morally incorrigible or mentally handicapped. Thirdly, medical
ideology suggests an optimistic, humanistic and scientific
approach to deviance while vieweing the child deviant as not
responsible for his or her troublesome behavior (Conrad and
Schneider, 1980). Therapeutic control replaces the concept of
punishment. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, drug therapy
is a relatively inexpensive form of control. It costs about 25 cents
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per day to provide a child with pediatric stimulants; and parents
pick up the medical cost. .

The political economic consequences of drug therapy
become apparent when one considers that many forms of treat
ment have been proposed for hyperactive school children, such
as special classroom environments, sophisticated special educa
tion teaching techniques, and school therapy programs, to name
only a few (Knights and Bakker, 1980; Whalen and Henker,
1980). What these proposals share is that they are costly. Since
the 1960s, drug therapy has remained the treatment of choice for
hyperactive behavior (Safer and Allen, 1976). This is not because
drug therapy is necessarily more effective than alternative treat
ments; it is, however, cheaper.

Processing Hyperactive School Children: Recent Developments
The development of hyperactive behavior as a social prob

lem since the 1960s has been shaped by emergent economic
factors and further regal changes. In 1975, Congress passed the
Education for All Handicapped Children Act (PL 94-142). The
Act mandates that school age handicapped children be guaran
teed "a free and appropriate education." The legislation specifies
that a multidisciplinary team of specialists evaluate any child
presumed to have special needs and to determine the most
appropriate educational setting for that child. Additionally, any
child identified as handicapped must have an individualized
education program (IEP) developed for him or her. The schools
are to notify parents of the identification findings and to include
parents in the decision-making process regarding their child's
treatment program. The law further mandat.es that the handi
capped child be educated in "the least restrictive environment,"
and to the maximum extent feasible, each handicapped child
should be included in the regular classroom with nonhandicapped
children. While "mainstreaming," or including students with
special needs in the regular classroom, is not explicitly mandated
by PL 94-142, it is certainly implied, and schools have aimed at
mainstreaming handicapped children as much as possible (United
States Department of Education, 1980).

There are, in addition, a number of important fiscal con
siderations written into the act. Whalen and Henker (1980: 352
353) note:
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Each participating state is slated to receive a supplement of

40 percent of the national average per pupil expenditure for

each student being served. There is a ceiling of 12 percent on

the number of students who can be considered handicapped

and, currently, children with learning disabilities cannot

exceed 1/6 of the total.

The protections of the federal legislation extend to every

qualifying child whether or not that child is counted (by the

individual state) for fiscal purposes.

While a state may choose not to participate in the fiscal
aspects of PL 94-142, all states currently are participating. Since
states must provide services to handicapped children anyway
under the provisions of an earlier act, PL 93-112-it is in the
interests of the states to receive federal assistance monies.

Are hyperactive school children handicapped and therefore
covered by the provisions of PL 94-142? The answer is "prob
ably": or more to the point, hyperactive school children have
been processed under the provisions of PL 94-142. To the extent
that a child has a specific learning disability and the child is in
need of an individualized education program, that child is handi
capped. "Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)" is the official diag
nosis established by the American Psychiatric Association (1980)
for which hyperactivity is the prominent symptom. ADD qual
ifies as a learning disorder. PL 94-142 defines a learning disability
as a disorder that "may manifest itself in imperfect ability to
listen, think, speak, write, spell or do mathematical calculations"
(Public: Law"94-14-2, 1975: Sect b, 4). It is interesting to note
that the medical diagnosis, ADD, maintains the concept of med
ical etiology while shifting emphasis toward the educational con
se quences of the disorder. It is in the interests of schools to
adopt the medical view of hyperactivity since federal funding for
hyperactive school children does not apply to disabilities "that
result from emotional disturbance, or from environmental,
cultural or economic disadvantage" (Whalen and Henker,
1980:352). The medical view of troublesome school behaviors is
supported in practice since educational program funding is tied
to the medical view.
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Unanticipated Consequences ofLegal Change
The fiscal politics of PL 94-142 are complex. The federal

government is to contribute 40 percent of the cost to educate
hyperactive school children under the provisions of the law. This
requires individual states to pick up the remaining 60 percent of
the cost. In the wake of the growing fiscal crisis, states have been
hard-pressed to meet the increased expenditures mandated under
the act. Moreover, in fiscal year 1979, the federal government
actually contributed only 12.5 percent of the cost to educate
handicapped children. The average annual expenditure per pupil
was $1,738. The average federal allocation was only $218 in
1979 (United States Department of Education, 1980:20).

The provisions of PL 94-142 contributed to an increased
number of school children being diagnosed as hyperactive.
Children, who, in the past, escaped diagnostic labeling, are being
drawn into special programs since a child must be identified to be
treated-and to be counted for fiscal purposes (Whalen and
Henker,1980:358).

The implementation of PL 94-142 would seem to reduce
the number of school children on pediatric stimulants since
emphasis is placed on educational intervention and parental par
ticipation. This does not appear to be the case. School districts
are identifying hyperactive school children as required by law.
However, educational programs for hyperactive school children
are not being adequately developed. To decrease class size,
employ teacher aides, train special education teachers and
develop special education programs. are costly. States are heavily
burdened with education expenditures and to increase tax
revenues during a time of taxpayer 'revolt is not a likely option.
The federal government contributed over $20 million in fiscal
year 1980 to train special educators, but states must pay their
salaries. An estimated 64,000 new special education teachers and
over 52,000 support staff are needed to meet the requirements of
PL 94-142 (United States Department of Education, 1980:7-8).
At present only five states effectively monitor compliance with
the provisions of PL 94-142.

All of these economic considerations contribute to a con
tinued reliance on drug therapy to treat hyperactive school
children. Indeed, the relationship between medical control and
classroom management was strengthened in 1980 when the
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American Psychiatric Association (1980) published its Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual (3ed) or DSM-III. The American Psychi
atric Association (1980) termed the hyperactive behavior pattern
"Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)." The DS1'vl-II1 states that the
"essential features are signs of developmentally unappropriate
inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity" (American Psychi
atric Association, 1980 :41). The DS!vl-III adds that "in only 5%
of the cases is Attention Deficit Disorder associated with a diag
nosable neurological disorder" (American Psychiatric Associa
tion, 1980:42). In other words, there is no clinical evidence to
support the diagnosis in the vast majority of cases. To diagnose
ADD, the clinician must rely on behavioral reports. The
American Psychiatric Association advises:

signs must be reported by adults in the child's environment.

Because the symptoms are typically variable, they must not

be observed directly by the clinician.... When the reports of

teachers and parent conflict, primary consideration should be

given to the teacher reports because of greater familiarity

with age-appropriate norms" (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1980:43).

This gives teachers, who are not trained medical profes
sionals, the pivotal role in the process." Teachers, concerned as
they are about classroom management issues, are required by law
to identify hyperactive students, and frequently do not adequate
ly appreciate the ill effects of stimulants on children (Robins and
Bosco, 1973). Hence, teachers often do not hesitate 'to' suggest
to parents' that they refer' troublesome school- children to
physicians. Since they have been professionally socialized to view
drug therapy as the treatment of choice, they are generally un
aware of alternative strategies to deal with troublesome school
children, in part because few other strategies are actually avail
able at this time (Ross and Ross, 1982). Reciprocally, physicians
must rely on teacher reports to cast a medical diagnosis.

SUMMARY
I

Researchers studying the emergence of hyperactive beha- ... I

vior as a medically defined social problem have emphasized the
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role of the psychopharmaceutical revolution of the 1950s and
the enterprising work of "moral entrepreneurs." While these
factors are important, they must be set in an economic and legal
context. Economic transformations during the 1950s that in
creased demand for technically sophisticated future worke.rs
led to shifts in classroom management strategies. Traditional
control of school children became unfeasible, legally and fiscally,
and medical social control emerged as a less expensive control
strategy. Since the 1960s, the development of hyperactive beha
vior as a medically defined social problem has been shaped by
economic factors, such as the intensifying fiscal crisis, and by
further legal change, such as PL 94-142 and the recently
developed diagnostic criteria for ADD from the American Psychi
atric Association. These economic and legal determinants under
lie the formation and evolution of medical strategies to control
troublesome school children, and these factors provided the con
text in which interest group activity emerged.

Clignet (1981) observes that "natural history" investiga
tions in social problems research tend to emphasize the "generic
traits" common to social problems without appreciating the rich
.sociohistorical variability which characterizes the development of
social problems. Clignet (1981: 291) writes: "The theoretical
search for the generic properties of social problems often tends
to arbitrarily minimize the spatial and historical variability of
their pattern." In comparison, it is only recently that hyper
activity has come to. be treated as a social problem in Western
Europe (Knights and Bakker, 1980).

A number of authors have observed that medical social
control is here to stay and is expanding its jurisdiction. Illich
(1976) discusses the "medicalization of life," Kitterie (1971)
notes "the coming of the therapeutic state," and Pitts (1968)
argues that medical control will become the principal form of
social control. While medicalization is growing, there are also
indications of demedicalization (Fox, 1977; Conrad and
Schneider, 1980). Rather than assume that medical control is
here to stay, it is more useful to investigate the political economy
of social control. Where medical strategies are cheaper, social
control will tend to medicalized. If the cost of medical services
do not increase productivity or do not lead to cost effective
results, alternative practices will tend to develop (Doyal, 1981).9
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FOOTNOTES

In sum, the evidence presented in this paper suggests that
the emergence and development of social problems must be
located in a context of the political economy of social control.
The enterprising work of interest groups and social control prac
tices are in turn shaped by these structural, legal and economic
factors.

2. National prevalence rates for ADD are not available. There have been
local epidemiological studies on ADD (Cf. Sandoval et al., 1980).
However, it is difficult to generalize from these local studies to
national prevalence rates. In part the difficulty in gathering accurate
data stems from ambiguities surrounding the term "hyperactivity."
Technically, only physicians may cast an official diagnosis. Yet,
school officials may label a child "hyperactive," take management
action, and never refer the child to a physician. Or, the child may be
referred to a physician, not receive a diagnosis, and still be labeled
"hyperactive" in the school setting.

While student enrollments in elementary public school began to
decline in 1971, the pupil to teacher ratio began to decline in the
1960s-from a high of 27.7:1 in the mid-1950s, the ratio fell to
25.4:1 by 1968, and in 1978, the ratio was 21.3:1 (National Center
for Education Statistics, 1981: 96). This decline in student-to-teacher
ratio would seem to ease classroom management concerns. However,
there was a concommitant decline, beginning in the early 1970s, in
the number of support staff (i.e., teacher aides) available for class
room work. The fiscal crisis made it largely unfeasible for states to
employ aides except in certain special education settings (United
States Department of Education, 1980).

While teachers cannot legally cast a medical diagnosis, teachers are
the most likely audience in a school child's social world to label the
child "hyperactive" and to suggest referral to a physician. Teachers
are ten times more likely than parents to identify a child as "hyper
active." This is especially important to consider since physicians rely
heavily on teacher reports to cast a medical diagnosis.

For example, the average computer system cost per 100,000 calcu
lations was $1.26 in 1952. By 1960, the cost was down to $.65, and
in 1970, it was $.01 per 100,000 calculations (Office of Technology
Assessment, 1981: 120).

In terestingly , Western Europe is undergoing a high technology
revolution that the United States experienced some 15 or 20 years
ago. This is especially true in Western Germany where high tech
nology productivity is growing more rapidly than in the United
States (National Science Board, 1982); and techniques developed in
the United States for identifying and treating hyperactive school
children are being imported by some Western Europe countries
(Eichelseder, 1978).
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